THE ESCAPE FROM THE LEADS       *&*
attention to him. Even if some one opened the door, how te
pass unnoticed in the state I was in?
Balbi looked like a peasant, but he was at least intact*
His scarlet flannel waistcoat and his violet skin breeches were
in good condition, and he was unscratched, whereas my ap-
pearance was horrible. I was covered with blood, and^ny
clothes were in ribbons. I had torn my stockings, and scraped
all the skin off my knees while I was hanging from the
gutter piping; the broken panel of the chancery door had
caught and rent my waistcoat, shirt, and breeches into rags*
My thighs were furrowed with deep wounds.
I bandaged myself up as well as I could with handker-
chiefs, smoothed my hair, put on a clean pair of stockings
and a laced shirt with two others on the top of it, stuffed as
many handkerchiefs and stockings as I could into my
pockets, and flung the remainder into a corner.
I must have looked like a reveller who had wound up the
evening in some wild orgy! To crown all I put on my fine
hat, trimmed with Spanish gold lace, and a long white
feather; and thus attired I opened a window. It is not sur-
prising that I immediately attracted the attention of the
loungers in the courtyard, one of whom went to tell the con-
cierge. The good man thought he must have locked some
one in by mistake the night before, and ran off for his keys.
I heard them jingling as he came upstairs; I could hear him
puffing at every step. I told Balbi to keep close to me, and
not to open his mouth. I stood, my pike in my hand, so that
I could get out of the door the moment it was opened,
I prayed to God that the concierge would make no resist*
ance, as I was prepared to kill him if need were.
The poor fellow was thunderstruck at rny aspect. I rushed
past him and down the stairs, the monk at my heels. I went
rapidly, yet avoiding the appearance of flight, down the
magnificent steps called the Giant's Staircase, paying no heed
to Balbi, who kept saying, cTo the church, to the church.*
The door of Saint Mark's was not twenty paces away, but
one could no longer take sanctuary there. The monk knew

